
 

INFRAGISTICS WPF 20.1 –  
Service Release Notes – July 2020 

Raise the Bar on Both BI and Desktop UI with Infragistics WPF Controls 

Infragistics WPF controls provide breadth and depth in enabling developers to bring modern, trend-setting applications to market 
while shortening development time. If you need gesture/touch support, dynamic themes, and lightning fast performance in one WPF 
package, look no further. 
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Installation 

Downloading Download WPF controls here. 

What’s Changed: 
ID Component Product Impact Description 

268490 Combo Bug Fix ItemFilters not set via DataTemplate 
270326 DataChart Bug Fix Axis annotation remains displayed even after IsAxisAnnotationEnabled is changed to false. 

265548 DataChart Bug Fix 

Only the first data item in a series is displayed if CategoryDateTimeXAxis is used and 
PlotAreaMargin is set to other than 0. 
 
A scenario where the preview feature PlotAreaMargin wouldn't operate well with the time axes 
has been resolved. 

266154 DataGrid Bug Fix Merge cells are not updated when a bound data source is changed. 

266382 DataGrid Bug Fix InvalidOperationException in System.Xml.dll when using a derived FieldCalculationSettings and 
saving grid customizations 

268318 DataGrid Bug Fix Argument out of range exception (wpf) or cannot read property "a" of undefined when clearing 
list group summaries on virtual datasource 

268590 DataGrid Bug Fix 
Clicking group row with row selection (single or multiple) throws argument out of range exception 

268922 DataGrid Bug Fix Should not be able to stretch pinned area to end of grid so that unpinned data can no longer be 
seen 

268923 DataGrid Bug Fix When pinned column is star sized grid does not initially display vertical seperator between pinned 
and unpinned columns 
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269082 DataGrid Bug Fix Using ResolveCellValueFromPosition and ActualColumns doesn't work to determine cells selected 
from CellRange when using PinnedColumns269082 

269193 DataGrid Bug Fix 
Null reference when adding item to itemsource of Grid with grid summaries (using Notify method) 

269194 DataGrid Bug Fix Null reference when removing item from itemsource of Grid with grid summaries 

269195 DataGrid Bug Fix 
Null reference when editing item in itemsource of Grid with grid summaries using Notify method 

269196 DataGrid Bug Fix Adding summaries to grid with grouping and summary display none throws null reference 
exception 

269321 DataGrid Bug Fix Collapsing sub-group should collapse all sub-groups below it 
269332 DataGrid Bug Fix Argument out of range exception when trying to collpase all top level groups 
269381 DataGrid Bug Fix Grid is changing cell summaries when group is collapsed 
269619 DataGrid Bug Fix NullReferenceException when saving a layout after pinning and unpinning columns 

269696 DataGrid Bug Fix 
IndexOutOfRange exception thrown when using the Field Chooser and a pinned field is present 

268812 DataTree Bug Fix XamDataTree collapsing and then expanding nodes loses info 

267615 Diagram Bug Fix Memory leak in Infragistics.ItemSourceEventProxy in switching XamDiagram's DataContext, 
ItemsSource and ConnectionsSource. 

268472 RichTextEditor Bug Fix ArgumentOutOfRangeException when loading a RFT file 
268753 TileManager Bug Fix Setting Visibility of a XamTile to Collapsed via a binding seems to overwrite the binding 

 


